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MESSAGE FROM
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&PRESIDENT

E. William Judson
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Matthew A. Bauer
President

Dear
Friends,
200 YEARS AGO, President James Madison,
in his 1816 State of the Union address,
remarked that he was proud to serve a
“government, in a word, whose conduct
within and without may bespeak the most
noble of ambitions - that of promoting
peace on earth and good will to man.”

20 YEARS AGO, the Madison Avenue
Business Improvement District was
founded with somewhat humbler goals, but
with a noble ambition nevertheless:
creating a stewardship organization
befitting one of the great shopping streets
of the world, and building a vibrant,
healthy district that supports not only our
community, but our city which we all
embrace and cherish. We hope that
President Madison would be pleased with
the work we have done together for the
great Avenue that bears his name.  

We are honored to present you with this
2016 Annual Report of the Madison
Avenue BID. The volunteers serving on our
Board of Directors continually examine and
renew our programming so that it meets the
changing needs of our membership. This
year, for example, we launched a tree well
improvement program, created new
initiatives targeting the Chinese visitor
market, and re-engineered our website so
that it would be responsive to mobile
devices. What remains steadfast is the work

of the women and men that wear the
Madison Avenue BID uniform - our Public
Safety Officers and our Gleam Team. These
dedicated individuals patrol and maintain
our public spaces in all weather conditions,
and are often the first representatives of the
Avenue that visitors meet. We thank and
commend them for their service.   

Madison Avenue, the largest luxury shopping
district in North America, serves a critical
role in the New York City economy. As a
public-private partnership, the Madison
Avenue BID works closely with city
government. We wish to take this opportunity
to thank Mayor de Blasio, Comptroller
Stringer, Borough President Brewer and
Council Member Garodnick for their efforts.
The NYC Department of Small Business
Services offered both their guidance and
support. The partnership and spirit of
cooperation offered by the NYPD, FDNY 
and the NYC Departments of Sanitation,
Transportation, Parks & Recreation, Finance,
Environmental Protection and Design &
Construction have all improved the quality of
life on Madison Avenue.

Your thoughts and suggestions are 
always welcome. Please feel free to 
call the Madison Avenue BID office at 
(212) 861-2055 with your comments 
or questions, or visit us online at
www.madisonavenuebid.org.



The public safety officers of the Madison
Avenue BID aid the NYPD in deterring crime
and improving the sense of personal safety
for all who live, visit or work on Madison
Avenue. Our uniformed, state-licensed and
highly trained officers also act as
ambassadors for Madison Avenue, providing
directions and other assistance to
pedestrians. In the past twelve months,
pedestrians on Madison Avenue asked our
uniformed personnel 32,124 times for
assistance and/or travel directions. The BID’s
public safety team have also been assisting

the NYPD with the City’s Vision Zero plan 
to combat traffic fatalities and injuries.

Our public safety officers patrol from 
8:00 AM to 8:30 PM, seven days a week,
365 days a year. Each officer is in constant
communication with the BID’s dispatcher,
who can quickly reach the NYPD. We
provide businesses with decals marked
with our Security Hotline number 
(212) 288-5959, and encourage them to
contact us with requests for assistance.

PUBLICSAFETY

Madison Avenue BID Public
Safety Sergeants Alfred
Ervin and Ricardo Romero



The Madison Avenue BID’s
Gleam Team supplements
the services of the NYC
Department of Sanitation 
by assisting property
owners and merchants in
maintaining an environment
free of litter and graffiti.
Seven days per week, our
professional crew sweeps
the District's sidewalks 
and curbs, lines our trash
receptacles, empties full
trash cans, and places full
liners on the curb for
pickup by the NYC
Department of Sanitation.

In the past year, the Gleam
Team collected
approximately 114,900
bags of trash from Madison
Avenue. Also during this
period, the Gleam Team
removed graffiti, stickers
and flyers on over 2,365
occasions from the
Avenue's buildings and
"street furniture,”
including lampposts,
mailboxes and telephone
kiosks. Many constituents
took advantage of the free
power washing and graffiti
removal service offered by
the BID, which greatly
contributed to the overall
streetscape. The Gleam
Team also placed pine bark
nugget mulch in Avenue
tree wells for beautification
and to prevent the growth
of weeds.

Special thanks to the 
Gleam Team for their
tremendous efforts to
remove snow from Avenue
crosswalks and bus stops
during Winter Storm Jonas.

GLEAMTEAM 
SANITATION SERVICE

Madison 
Avenue BID
Gleam Team
Supervisors 
Khalifa 
Ndiaye and
Julius Wilson



 KEY TO MADISON AVENUE  In July, the
BID redesigned and updated the website
and retailer offerings for our ongoing Key
to Madison Avenue program for American
Express premium card members from
abroad. The BID also held multiple training
sessions on the program for the American
Express international premium card
concierge teams. The program can be found
at www.keytomadisonavenue.com/premium.

NATIONAL TOUR ASSOCIATION EVENT
In October, the BID hosted a program 
with the National Tour Association (NTA) to

introduce our
members to
New York
City-region
receptive
tour
operators
doing
business with
the Chinese

visitors market. The NTA is the only U.S.-
based trade association to have a tour operator
qualification program approved by the China
National Tourism Administration. At the event
we facilitated one-on-one meetings between
the operators and interested businesses.
Twenty tour operators and nearly fifty
businesses took part in this business-to-
business event. The event kicked off with a
luncheon that included presentations from the
US Department of Commerce and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art. An official
representative from the Chinese National
Tourist Office also attended the meeting and
extended her greetings to those assembled.

NYC ASSOCIATION OF HOTEL
CONCIERGES  The BID is a corporate
member of the NYCAHC. The BID
organized two concierge events with our
partners at IN New York/Where magazines.
In November, the BID hosted a networking
event for hotel concierges and Madison
Avenue store managers. The event was
held at the Macklowe Gallery, and featured
over 30 concierges and 60 Madison
Avenue business representatives. In April,
the BID hosted a “Meet the Concierge”
panel discussion for Madison Avenue
managers at the Roosevelt House Public
Policy Institute at Hunter College.

MADISON AVENUE GUIDE & MAP
In April, the BID published its highly
anticipated Madison Avenue Guide, which
provided a detailed map of all ground floor
and other retail establishments on Madison
Avenue. To further expand distribution of
the map, we converted eleven boxes within
our Madison Avenue modular news racks
into “information kiosks,” to include not
only our piece but literature from other
Upper East Side cultural institutions.
Thousands of copies of the guide were
already distributed to hotel concierge
desks throughout the city. AVENUE
magazine assisted us in production of the
map, which was designed by renowned
cartographer John Tauranac.

ASIA WEEK The Madison Avenue BID was
the “Neighborhood Partner” of Asia Week
New York. This March event largely took
place in the galleries on and immediately
surrounding Madison Avenue, and attracted
collectors from throughout the world.

HOLIDAY SEASON ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN IN IN NEW YORK/WHERE
The BID ran a series of advertisements in
this visitor publication during the holiday
season promoting new store openings on
Madison Avenue.

HARPER’S BAZAAR CHINA GUIDE 
TO MADISON AVENUE The Madison
Avenue BID and Harper’s BAZAAR China
partnered to create a 20-page shopping
guide that featured editorial on

participating stores
located on Madison
Avenue, as well as
an essay about the
Madison Avenue
visitor experience.
The Guide
appeared in the
February 2016
edition of the
magazine, which
had a circulation of

1,037,000 in China and targeted affluent
independent travelers. Bound editions of
the guide were distributed to area hotels
and NYC & Company to aid in their efforts
to promote Madison Avenue to prospective
visitors from China.

TOURISM PROMOTION



PARTNERSHIP WITH WHITEWALLER
CULTURAL GUIDE The BID joined with
Whitewaller magazine & mobile app to
introduce (or reintroduce) what is special
and vibrant about Madison Avenue to
social influencers and the publication’s
trendsetting & targeted readership. The
first result of this partnership was a
fifteen-page special editorial on Madison
Avenue in the 2016 Frieze New York print
edition and mobile app of Whitewaller.  

MANAGERS’ RECEPTIONS Luxury
service requires that Madison Avenue
store managers are knowledgeable about
the offerings of their neighbors so that
they can knowledgeably refer their
clients. To that end, the BID organizes
monthly receptions for store managers.
We offer our thanks to this year’s hosts,
including Agent Provocateur, Alexis
Bittar, Diptyque, Ilias Lalaounis,
Nespresso, Shobha, Sphatika, Stubbs &
Wootton, Theory and Wolford.

SEMINARS The BID hosted seminars on
reaching the Chinese visitor market with
the SUNY Confucius Institute for Business
and the National Tour Association.  

MADISON AVENUE WELCOMES 
THE MET BREUER March was a very
exciting month on Madison Avenue, for it
marked the inauguration of The Met
Breuer.  Participating businesses displayed
in their window or doorway a decal that
contained the new Met Breuer logo with
the text “Opening March 18.” As thanks
for their support, all Madison Avenue BID
businesses that displayed the decal
received five passes for admission to
private preview events of the Met Breuer.
29 businesses took part in this program.

SOCIAL MEDIA The BID posts information
on behalf of Madison Avenue retailers on our
Facebook page and on our Twitter feed. In
addition, the BID manages the TripAdvisor
page for Madison Avenue, and responds to
visitor comments and inquires.

MadisonAvenueBID.org
The BID’s website was redeveloped to 
be easily viewed on mobile devices. 
The site includes a full directory of
member retailers, announces new store
openings, and features an interactive map.
General website information is translated
into Japanese, Portuguese, Simplified
Chinese and Spanish.  

MADISON AVENUE JOB BOARD 
The BID maintains an online job posting 
board for member businesses to announce
employment opportunities. BID members
can post available positions free of 
charge, and the job board, a section of
www.MadisonAvenueBID.org, is available 
to the public.

PLATINUM PRIVILEGES Employees 
of Madison Avenue businesses were
encouraged to shop locally via our
Platinum Privileges program. Over one
hundred boutiques, restaurants, spas,
galleries and medical/dental practices
provided special offers and opportunities.

CONSTITUENT SERVICES BID staff
continually aid businesses in their
interactions with city government agencies
and public utilities.

OUTREACH SOCIALMEDIA



SPECIALEVENTS
GREATBritain onMadison Avenue NOV EM B E R

The GREAT Britain Campaign and the BID hosted the “GREAT Britain on
Madison Avenue” event. This celebration of British luxury was held within
twenty boutiques and businesses, and showcased the British experience on
Madison Avenue.  Participating businesses featured British-themed in-store
programming, tastings of traditional British treats and teas, exhibitions and
talks. The event benefited Historic Royal Palaces, which conserves and
maintains such iconic buildings as the Tower of London and Kensington
Palace. The event kicked off with a presentation and breakfast at the
residence of the British Consul General that featured a panel discussion
presented by the Walpole Group, which noted that Madison Avenue has the
highest concentration of British luxury brands in North America. AVENUE
magazine developed a special editorial section and conducted a social media
campaign to promote the event, which was also covered in The New York
Times, WWD, Racked.com, Luxury Daily and a variety of blogs.

Miracle onMadison Avenue DE C EM B E R
90 businesses participated in the 29th Annual Miracle on Madison Avenue event, benefiting
the Society of Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center’s pediatric programs. Each
participating retailer was assigned a host from the Society, who promoted the event to her
friends and colleagues. GOTHAM magazine served as the media partner for the event, and
greatly aided us with promotion, including producing a special holiday shopping and event
guide in the December issue of the magazine. GOTHAM also provided us with additional
advertising in the November issue of the magazine, sent out multiple e-vites to their
subscriber lists, provided all event graphics and provided decorative wreaths that were hung
from the doors of participating retailers. GOTHAM organized a VIP breakfast on the day of the
event featuring Ms. Sandra Lee as our “Miracle on Madison Avenue” ambassador. Festivities
that day included four teams of holiday carolers in Victorian costumes performing in front of
all participating retailers. Press coverage of the event included two segments on WNYW’S
“Good Day New York”, as well as pieces in The Daily News and The New York Times.

Miracle on Madison Avenue Ambassador Sandra Lee (center) and members of the Society of Memo-
rial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center cut the ribbon for our annual holiday event.



Madison Street to Madison Avenue 
Lunar New Year Celebration FE B R UA RY
The joyous celebration of Lunar New Year traditionally held in New York’s historic Chinatown
travelled uptown for the first time to Madison Avenue. Presented by the Chinatown Partnership,
SUNY’s Confucius Institute for Business, the East Midtown Partnership, & the Madison Avenue
BID, the event attracted local families and visitors for live entertainment and cultural activities.
The event initiated a new ongoing tourism marketing partnership pairing Madison Avenue with
Shanghai’s Bund Association as “sister streets.”  

The day-long event began at 9:00 AM on Madison Street in Manhattan’s Chinatown
neighborhood. There, community leaders, four Lion Dancer Troupes and a traditional Chinese
Dragon Troupe gathered to board two double-decker, open-topped buses festooned with signage
announcing the event. The buses departed with their performers dancing and drumming as they
made their way up Third Avenue with a motorcycle escort from the NYPD.  The buses arrived at
Madison Avenue and East 76th street where special guests, including Hon. Carolyn Maloney
(Member, US Congress), Hon. Gregg Bishop (Commissioner, NYC Dept. of Small Business
Services), Deputy Consul General Cheng (representing the government of the People’s Republic
of China), Yue-Sai Kan (Emmy-winning television celebrity and entrepreneur), Duncan Edwards
(President of Hearst International), and Michelle Lee (President of the Bund Association for
Promotion of Commerce & Trade), made welcoming remarks and participated in a celebratory
ribbon cutting. A signing ceremony then took place formalizing the Sister-Street partnership with
Shanghai’s Bund Association for Promotion of Commerce & Trade. After the ceremony, the Lion
Dancers performed on the sidewalks of Madison Avenue and at over thirty retailers that offered
special Lunar New Year promotions and window displays. Entering into East Midtown, the
celebrations continued with special performances by the New York Eastern Chamber Orchestra
and traditional Chinese face changing by Peng Li, and family‐friendly activities including
Chinese face painting, calligraphy and a
themed photo booth. The event was
promoted in China by our partners at
Harper’s BAZAAR China and the Bund
Association. In New York, the event was
promoted in the World Journal (a Chinese-
language newspaper), and through ads in
Time Out New York, which were graciously
supported by Vornado Realty Trust. Media
coverage of the event was extensive, with
major features on NY1, WNBC- and
WNYW-TV news, WFUV radio, WWD and
The New York Times.

Madison Street to Madison Avenue Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

Lion Dancers 
perform



Madison AvenueWatchWeek APR I L
Madison Avenue was again the epicenter of haute horlogerie during the 6th Annual Madison
Avenue Watch Week. For the event, 13 of the world’s premiere watch retailers and brands
previewed their newest and most exceptional timepieces that recently debuted at Baselworld
and at SIHH in Switzerland, and hosted a weeklong immersion into the art of watch making.
The Wall Street Journal returned for the sixth year as our media sponsor. The Wall Street
Journal’s special Madison Avenue Watch Week Section was featured in the Greater New York
pages of the newspaper. All participants also appeared in a full-page ad in the April issue of
WSJ. magazine, multiple ads in the Greater New York section of the newspaper, as well as
online. The Journal also created www.madisonavenuewatchweek.com, where clients were able
to register for in-store events and private sales appointments. The BID also produced
sponsored posts in celebrated watch blogs A Blog to Read and Hodinkee. The BID partnered
with the Horological
Society of New York to
promote the event to
their membership, and
in conjunction with
Hodinkee, hosted a
collector’s breakfast
featuring a panel of
presidents from FP
Journe, Jaeger-LeCoultre
and Vacheron
Constantin. The
breakfast was sponsored
by 33 East 74 Street/
935 Madison Avenue,
and was held in the
penthouse of 33 East 
74 Street. The BID also
hosted a special press
tour for timepiece and
fashion bloggers.

MadisonAvenue 
Platinum Jewels inBloom FEBR UA RY

Eighteen businesses participated in our Madison Avenue:
Platinum Jewels in Bloom event, which celebrated the
beauty of Central Park and supported The Playground
Partners of Central Park Conservancy. To promote Madison
Avenue as the premier Valentine’s Day jewelry destination,
each participating boutique created a unique floral
arrangement that included jewels from their respective
collection and flowers that would be found within Central
Park or inspired by a retailer’s jewelry brand. The

floral/jewelry arrangements were displayed in the shop windows of participating boutiques,
creating a vibrant and unique flower show along Madison Avenue. The event coincided with
the annual CPC Playground Partners’ Winter Luncheon, for which the BID and Madison
Avenue: Platinum Jewels in Bloom were named as sponsor. Participating brands provided
flower arrangements/table décor and received promotional attention at the Luncheon tables.
Platinum Guild International reprised its role as sponsor of the event. Central Park
Conservancy promoted the event via its website, e-newsletter, supporter lists and social
media. The event was advertised in the Styles and Metropolitan sections of The New York
Times. Press coverage was provided by NY1 News, The New York Times, Luxury Daily and
in a variety of jewelry- and shopping-related blogs. 



BEAUTIFICATION
STREET TREE WELL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM Launched in March, 29 trees wells are
now being planted and maintained through the BID’s Street Tree Well Improvement Program.
Participating businesses and property owners have contracted with the BID to plant and
maintain Dragon Wing Begonias in the summer; White Kale in the fall; Pansies & Violas in the
spring; and to mulch tree wells in the winter months.  

STREET TREES The NYC Department of Parks & Recreation, in partnership with the BID,
planted new trees in existing tree wells for which the original tree has been removed or badly
damaged. In addition, DPR has installed new tree wells and planted additional trees
throughout the district. 

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS  To make our Madison Avenue streetscape more festive during the
holiday season, the BID installed its custom-produced “shooting star” decorations on Avenue lamp
poles. In addition, the BID provided, on a fee-basis, holiday decorations for Avenue street trees.  

NEWSPAPER KIOSKS  The BID maintains its award-winning modular newspaper racks. A
variety of new publications joined the program this year, and four news racks were fully
repainted and refurbished.

Flowers planted as part of 
the Madison Avenue BID’s 
Tree Well Improvement Program



New street trees and 
modular newspaper 
rack/information kiosk



INDEPENDENT AUDlTORS’ REPORT

To:    The Board of Directors of 60-86 Madison Avenue District Management Association, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of 60-86 Madison Avenue District Management Association, Inc.
(a nonprofit organization), which comprise the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2015 and 2014, and the
related statements of activities and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 60-86
Madison Avenue District Management Association, Inc. as of June 30, 2015 and 2014, and the changes in its net assets and its
cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

New York, NY
November 27, 2015

The Board of Directors has
continued its practice of

conservative fiscal management. The BID’s Finance Committee meets
quarterly to review activities and expenses, provide oversight and plan our
fiscal strategy to ensure that the BID meets its operational goals and
objectives. The BID’s Audit Committee reviews and selects an
independent auditor for the Corporation; reviews with the independent
auditor the scope and planning of the audit prior to its commencement;
and, upon completion of the audit, reviews and discusses with the
independent auditor any material risk and weaknesses in internal controls
identified by the auditor, any restrictions placed on the auditor’s activities
or access to information; any significant disagreements between the
auditor and the Corporation’s management; and \the adequacy of the
Corporation’s accounting and financial reporting processes. The Audit
Committee also annually considers the performance and independence of
the auditor; reviews the financial controls developed and implemented by
the President and other employees of the Corporation, and receives and
makes recommendations to the Board regarding conflicts of interest
reported pursuant to the Corporation’s conflict of interest policy. The 
NYC Department of Small Business Services sets standards for our fiscal
management procedures. If you would like a complete copy of the BID’s
audited financial statements, or additional information on procurement
policies and current contracts, please feel free to contact the BID office.

Skody Scot & Company, CPAs, P.C.
520 Eighth Avenue, Suite 2200, New York, NY 10018 
(T) 212-967-1100 • (F) 212-967-2002  www.skodyscot.com

FISCAL REPORT

William Friedland 
Treasurer & Finance 
Committee Chair

Debra Fechter 
Audit Committee Chair



2015 2014

Assets
Cash $788,616 $755,813
Program revenue receivable 13,580 8,439
Prepaid expenses and other assets 49,089 48,046

total assets $851,285 $812,298

LiAbiLities And net Assets
Liabilities:

Accrued expenses $237,889 $226,963

total liabilities 237,889 226,963

net Assets:
Unrestricted 613,396 585,335
temporarily restricted _ _

Permanently restricted _ _

total net assets 613,396 585,335

total liabilities and net assets $851,285 $812,298

support and Revenues:
Unrestricted:

Assessment revenue 1,757,000 1,757,000
Contributions in-kind 325,000 296,000
Contributions 2,875 3,763
Program service revenue 89,610 82,720
interest income 1,435 1,621

total support and revenues 2,175,920 2,141,104

expenses:
Program expenses:

Marketing and promotion 639,198 612,753
security 681,971 695,785
sanitation 424,033 418,222
Community services 14,766 15,300
Public improvements 98,201 97,429

total program expenses 1,858,169 1,839,489

Management and general 277,801 281,956
Fundraising 11,889 11,538

total expenses 2,147,859 2,132,983

increase/(decrease) in net Assets:
Unrestricted 28,061 8,121
temporarily restricted _ _

Permanently restricted _ _

increase/(decrease) in net assets 28,061 8,121

net assets, beginning of year 585,335 577,214

net assets, end of year 613,396 585,335

STATEMENTS 
OF FINANCIAL 
POSITION  
June 30, 2015 and 2014

STATEMENTS 
OF ACTIVITIES
June 30, 2015 and 2014



BUDGET OF THE MADISON AVENUE BID, FISCAL YEAR 2017
Approved by the Board of Directors on May 4, 2016

Administration/ Capital FY2016
development security sanitation Promotion improve. total budget

ReVenUe:
Assessment Revenue _ _ _ _ _ 1,757,000 1,757,000
interest income _ _ _ _ _ 800 1,800
in-Kind Promotions Contributions _ _ _ _ _ 250,000 250,000
Program Contributions _ _ _ _ _ _ 5,365
Program service Revenue _ _ _ _ _ 127,700 78,000
Community service Contributions _ _ _ _ _ 3,000 3,000

tOtAL ReVenUe _ _ _ _ _ 2,138,500 2,094,965

eXPenses:
PROGRAM eXPenses:

total Personnel Costs 126,230 664,904 436,965 145,360 34,357 1,407,816 1,352,565

direct Costs
Program equipment _ 5,000 _ _ _ 5,000 5,000
Program supplies _ 28,000 _ 17,500 _ 45,500 45,500
Program expenses _ _ _ 46,500 _ 46,500 46,500
Legal expenses _ 5,500 _ 1,500 _ 7,000 9,500
newsbox Maintenance expenses _ _ _ _ 32,000 32,000 32,000
newsbox Publisher Relations _ _ _ _ 7,800 7,800 7,800
Holiday decorations _ _ _ 59,090 _ 59,090 55,850
treewell improvement Program _ _ _ _ 33,600 33,600 _

in-Kind expenses _ _ _ 250,000 _ 250,000 250,000
Community service _ _ _ 3,000 _ 3,000 5,000
Liability insurance _ 29,736 _ _ _ 29,736 29,736

total direct Costs _ 68,236 _ 377,590 73,400 519,226 484,886

tOtAL PROGRAM eXPenses 126,230 733,140 436,965 522,950 107,757 1,927,042 1,837,451

GeneRAL OPeRAtinG:
Rent and Utilities _ _ _ _ _ 211,250 194,250
Messengers and Postage _ _ _ _ _ 2,500 3,100
Office supplies _ _ _ _ _ 7,200 7,200
Office expense _ _ _ _ _ 9,000 7,200
Office development expenses _ _ _ _ _ 225,000 225,000
Office equipment/depreciation _ _ _ _ _ 5,000 5,000
telephone _ _ _ _ _ 8,800 8,500
insurance _ _ _ _ _ 5,750 5,430
interest _ _ _ _ _ 50 50
Maintenance _ _ _ _ _ 2,600 2,000
Professional Fees _ _ _ _ _ 25,000 31,000
Printing _ _ _ _ _ 5,500 6,200
Meeting expenses, travel & Conferences _ _ _ _ _ 5,500 6,000

tOtAL GeneRAL OPeRAtinG _ _ _ _ _ $513,250 $500,930

expense Contingency _ 2,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 5,000 5,000

tOtAL eXPenses 126,230 735,140 437,965 523,950 108,757 2,445,292 2,343,381

eXCess ReVenUe OVeR eXPenses _ _ _ _ _ (306,792) (248,416)



The BID operates a Public Safety 
and Sanitation Hotline for its members. 
8:00AM to 8:30PM. 
Seven days a week. 365 days a year.
Help is never more than a phone call away. 
(212) 288-5959

Madison Avenue BID  
59 East 79th Street, Lower Level
NewYork, NY 10075   
Phone (212) 861-2055  
Fax (212) 861-7838
www.madisonavenuebid.org

IN       APRIL 1996, the Madison Avenue Business Improvement District (“BID”) was formed
through a partnership of property owners, merchants, residents and elected officials, who
joined together with the fundamental goal of enhancing the quality of life for the community
and its visitors. The BID is managed by the 60-86 Madison Avenue District Management
Association (“DMA”) Inc., a not-for-profit corporation under contract with the City of New
York to supplement services to the community.

The DMA is supported by revenue generated from assessments to local property owners. The BID
focuses on public safety, sanitation, promotion of and advocacy for the district - striving to make
Madison Avenue a more attractive and dynamic place in which to shop, live, work and visit.

The BID extends from East 57th Street to East 86th Street on Madison Avenue and also
encompasses the commercial areas of its adjacent side streets. The district is comprised of
approximately 250 buildings, 500 cooperatives and condominium units and over 800 businesses,
and includes some of the world’s most celebrated boutiques, restaurants, hotels and residences.
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